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 “Celebrate every tiny victory, It may be a child who doesn’t read, but
recognized one letter. It may be a kid who doesn’t like school, but smiled
this morning. It may be a student who got seven wrong, but got three
right. Celebrate and celebrate big”.

The Halloween event was one such magical blast! Halloween, a global
festival, was celebrated with much fun and funfair by students. The
event signaled the celebration of differences in cultures, customs and
also made our little ones aware of global festivals and values.
Everyone enjoyed trick-or-treating, dancing, Halloween games and
craft. The main highlight of the day was when teachers and students
came dressed up in their beautiful costumes-witches, ghosts, scary
characters, skeletons, and other favourite evil and spooky characters
for the Halloween celebrations. For many others it was a revelatory
experience that gave them a peek into the western world, where
Halloween is celebrated in a grand manner.

We at TIPS always make our students as the leaders of
their own learning. Our TIPSians get an opportunity to
share their journey of learning at school with their
parents during the Open Forum.
         Our KG students miraculously lighted up the day
with their welcome speech, talk on their present theme
and also reflecting into all their learning aspects.
        Everyday of our Children’s life is a special occasion
at TIPS. Our TIPSians not just live life but celebrate it with
each events connected with their learning.



        

LEARNING CURVELEARNING CURVELEARNING CURVE

Pantomime is the art of acting and storytelling without words or sounds. It is an art that
develops non- verbal communication using facial expression and body language to create
elements of character, plot, space, and action.
      Pantomime can be useful in helping develop students' concentration, non-verbal
communication and enable them to put action and thought together effectively. 
        Pantomime enables students to use their imaginations and understand that any idea they
have can be a unique and creative. Students act out a certain animal in the class, and their
peers guess what the animal is. The child who enacts the animal should provide information
on the young ones, food, movement and habitat.

“The more that you read, the more things you will
know. The more that you learn, the more places

you'll go.”
                                                    —Dr. Seuss.



"There's always room for a story

 that can transport people

to another place." --J.K. Rowling

      As a parent, I want to express my heartfelt appreciation for the warm invitation to

come  and share a story with the students. It was a privilege and honour to be a part

of this wonderful experience. 

      Inviting parents to participate in school activities is a beautiful way to strengthen

the bond between home and school. It not only benefits the students but also allows

parents to actively engage in their childrens education. It's a reminder that we are all

working together to provide the best for our children.

      When I was invited I was not only excited but deeply moved. The opportunity to

connect with the children and be a part of the educational journey is something I

cherish. It is heartwarming to see that the school is fostering a sense of community

and involving parents in the learning process. 

        The day I came to tell a story to the students will forever hold a special place in

my heart. Their wide-eyed  wonder, the eager smiles and their enthusiastic questions

were a testament to the power of storytelling.

         I am grateful to the coordinator, Ms. Uma Gnanavel who gave me an opportunity

to share the moral story "The Clever Rooster" which created a lasting memory in the

young minds. Thank you Ms. Uma Gnanavel for extending the invitation to be a part

of the school's educational experience. I look forward to more opportunities to

connect, inspire, and create magical moments with the students in the future. Our

TIPS commitment to involving parents is truly appreciated.
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POCKET PHONICSPOCKET PHONICSPOCKET PHONICS
    Phonics is a way of teaching
children how to read and write.
It helps children hear, identify
and use different sounds that
distinguish one word from
another in the English
language.

 Written language can be
compared to a code, so knowing
the sounds of individual letters
and how those letters sound
when they’re combined will help
children decode words as they
read.

 Understanding phonics will
also help children know which
letters to use when they are
writing words.

      Phonics involves matching the sounds of
spoken English with individual letters or groups
of letters. For example, the sound k can be
spelled as /c/ & /k/.
      Teaching children to blend the sounds of
letters together helps them decode unfamiliar or
unknown words by sounding them out. For
example, when a child is taught the sounds for
the letters /t/,/p/,/a/ and s, they can start to build
up the words: “tap”, “taps”, “pat”, “pats” and “sat”.



HEALTH ANDHEALTH ANDHEALTH AND
BEYONDBEYONDBEYOND

“Cooking is a caring and nurturing act. It’s kind of the ultimate gift
for someone to cook for them”

         Our KG kids finds cookery is a nurturing act as their favourite learning.
For them cooking is like love. They joyfully involve in doing each recipe. They
put their heart and soul into what they do. The bliss they experience when
chopping carrots ,pealing fruits has been finally baked with science!
         Our toddlers not only takes it as a learning act but also as a joyful hobby
along with which they also learn the inner therapeutic beauty of cookery. They
explore various skills as they learn cooking.
        Beyond just cookery class, our little ones learns the definition of cookery;
the mixing of ingredients; decision making; technical knowledge; creativity
and manipulative skills. Our little chefs  take role in each steps involved in
cooking like carving, mixing, garnishing etc. The cookery planners are also
prepared in the way to attract our  little ones . 
       They take steps to know the exact measurement and procedures. Cooking
is at once child’s play and adult joy. And cooking done with care is an act of
love.



 

      Storytelling provides many psychological and educational benefits, such as
enhanced imagination to help visualize spoken words, improved vocabulary, and
more refined communication skills. Children Storybooks not only provide new
knowledge by enriching children's vocabulary and enhancing their communication
skills but also ensure emotional support during problematic circumstances of the life. 
Stories are a powerful way of communicating ideas; they signpost our experiences,
make sense of what we know, and create continuity. We learn by both hearing and
telling stories and practicing through stories. Storytelling builds empathy, enabling us
to put ourselves in someone else's shoes, creating the foundation of social, emotional
intelligence that is so important in early education. 
        As a part of student initiated action, we performed a story telling session in class
to enhance their development and interest to share their thoughts with their peer
group.
       Children of KG 1 have chosen their own favorite story and described themselves
as one of the characters and narrated with full energy and enthusiasm. 

BUDDINGBUDDINGBUDDING   
INFLUENCERINFLUENCERINFLUENCER

"Storytelling is the most powerful way to put
ideas into the world today." 

                                   --Robert McKee



“Festivals teach us to share joy with
each other.”

Navaratri is a festival dedicated to the Divine Feminine,
most often associated with Durga Ma and Goddess Parvati.
This festival lasts for nine days and nights, during which
various forms of the Devi are worshipped. Navaratri
celebrates her various incarnations and victories over
terrible demons.
 
We celebrated Navaratri by displaying golu dolls in five
rows with daily chants and prayers with prasadham.
Encourage students to dress in colorful traditional attire
and they performed dance grade-wise. Short story about
navaratri was played. This was fun and energetic way to
celebrate Navratri. 
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WORLD TOURISM
DAY

CHILDREN’S DAY

   LOOK OUTLOOK OUTLOOK OUT   
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FOLLOW US

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftipskovai.com%2Fabout-tips%2Ftips-coimbatore-city-tatabad%2F&h=AT3gDyrgUpsIhIQpHvwqHrINFBEWQyba9Ig5OTZk6SFSnE0rTJpOx2RkNgnKAbQ59q2WyotBzFJCUaEcxBS38XSzKK_Vjs65Iah_ogU5nRpXvsNadiEaqFG_5zozTI04sp3BZ-WVhRERj7-wwSylAg
https://youtu.be/MjxXatCHGJw?si=oIKrNUOOvTk7cGYb
https://l.instagram.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.theindianpublicschool.org%2F&e=AT3uQftP3KRpiiQS3dDywnP93UD54K41LN-6FvkUAxK4-a21BJoOHjOE8rP1rljE5O6E2B7h94GFXcDJdb-46g-iMtxBcw_K

